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NAVBLUE new office in Gdansk officially open
Gdansk, Poland, 5 October 2022

⎯ New team specializing in data & software production
⎯ 80 to 100 employees by end 2024

NAVBLUE, Airbus’ subsidiary dedicated to Flight Operations & Air Traffic Management Solutions,
has officially inaugurated its new office in Gdansk, Poland.

Specializing in Aero data and Software Production, this new site, located in the Przymorze district,
already hosts 10 employees and should reach 80 to 100 people by the end 2024.

The Gdansk site completes NAVBLUE’s global presence, now with 4 sites in Europe (France, UK,
Poland and Sweden) and offices in Canada, USA, Thailand, and Singapore.

This new team of experts will leverage a local talent ecosystem in order to develop, produce and
deliver NAVBLUE’s state of the art flight ops products and solutions, driving airlines' operational
efficiency and supporting sustainable aviation.

With this opening, NAVBLUE aims at working closer with airlines, airports and Air Navigation
Service Providers (ANSPs), by demonstrating its flight operations know-how and developing
operational efficiency through optimization and increased productivity for safe and sustainable
aviation.

“We are very proud to announce the official opening of our new site in Poland. Gdansk is a
recognized aerospace and software hub in Europe, and we are confident that this new location,
with its team, will bring added value to our know-how and expertise, serving our customers over
the world with state-of-the-art data and software, to enhance their operations,” said Marta
Muzinska, Head of NAVBLUE Poland department.

For more information on working for NAVBLUE in Poland, please click here.

About NAVBLUE: NAVBLUE is a leading services company, wholly owned by Airbus, dedicated to Flight Operations &
Air Traffic Management Solutions and services for airlines, airports and Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSPs), on
the ground and onboard. NAVBLUE combines aircraft manufacturer expertise, flight operations know-how and agile
development to enhance operational efficiency, optimize resources and increase productivity, for a safe and
sustainable aviation.
NAVBLUE delivers a reliable, optimum and customized user experience to more than 500 customers worldwide, in a
range of areas, including digital cockpit operations, Operations Control Centre (OCC) systems, Flight Ops Engineering,
Performance Based Navigation (PBN) and Air Traffic Management (ATM).
NAVBLUE employs 465 employees spread across the world, with offices in Canada, France, Poland, Singapore,
Sweden, Thailand, UK and US and representatives in several other countries across the globe.
Discover NAVBLUE’s solutions here: https://www.navblue.aero/
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